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Debaters Down Muhlenberg
By Unanimous Decision

Debating the affirmative posi-

tion on the topic of feckeral aid to

education, the Johns Hopkins

Debating Council defeated Muh-

lenberg College last Friday eve-

ning at Levering Hall.

Herb Ascher and John Balder,

representing the Council, gained

the unanimous decision of the

'judges. The visiting team from

Allentown, Pennsylvania was com-

posed of Alton Wadde and Carl

Saueracker. Rudy Boschwitz of

the Hopkins was moderator for the

debate.
Presented Well

In awarding the decision to the

Hopkins representatives, judges

Dr Carl Brent Swisher an Thomas

P Strand of the department of

Political Science, Dr Howard E

Cooper, Professor of Accounting

and Director of the Business De-

partment at McCoy College, and

Dr John Bertram Whitelaw,

Chairman of the Departmer• of

Education at McCoy C

termed the Hopkins presentation

as well organized.

Convincing

Dr Whitelaw also added that the

affirmative side would probably

have the decided advantage in any

debate on this issue due to the

"ease of marshalling a convincing

argument." The three judges.

agreed, however, that the Muh-

lenberg debaters failed to offer

sufficient facts in support of their

cases.

Ascher and Balder indicated the

need and desire for ,federal aid

to the states for education. They

then offered a practical long-range

program paralleling the Smith-

Hughes Bill. Wadde and Sauerac-

ker denounced existing corruption

In state government and claimed

that federal aid would be, "an

excuse for loeal ingenuity."

TV Program

The Council will present a one-

half hour television program over

WBAL-TV on March 9. Council-

men Ascher, Roger Dalsheimer,

and Hugh Wagner will take part.

Scheduled to take place from 4:30

to 5:00, the topics under discus-

sion will be radio censorship.

PRICE: FIVE CENTS

World Student Drive
Sets $2,000 Goal

The WSSF today launched a three-week fund-raising campaign which has been called by its
backers "the biggest. ever staged .on the Hopkins campus." -

The drive got under way at the student assembly this morning, with Bill Kitchen, executive
secretary of the World Student Service Fund, addressing the student body. •

Kitchen, who has travelled extensively since the end of the war, gave the audience a first-hand
account of the conditions under which fOreign students are striving for education. He emphasized
the plight of India, since this country will receive fifty-percent of the funds collected at the Hopkins.

Eugene Chase, chairman of the Hopkins W S S F, aHnounced earlier in the week that the local
group has set for itself a goal of $2000. The money, which will le split 50 - 50 between India and

the "general fund" win be used to
improve study conditions abroad.

Chase revealed that the cam-
paign will be highlighted by sev-
eral novel attractions,. including
a dance at which the guests will
pay whatever they wish and a
"grab-bag" for blind dates.

The latter plan, which is the
pride and joy of the W S S Fers,
will be operated in Levering Hall.
For a "nominal fee," students
be allowed to grab for blind dates.
Later, a social will be held for the
boys to become acquainted with
the dates.

FOR THE WORLD /STUDENT SERVICE FUND

Bentley Glass, Elected To
National Council of AAUP
Dr H Bentley Glass, of the Biol-

ogy Department of the Johns Hop-

kins University, was elected to the

National Council of the American

Association of University Profes-

sors at the Association's meeting

in Washington last week. The Na-

tional Council is a kind of "Board

of Governors" for the Association.

A resolution was submitted by

Dr Glass, and by Dr Lowe of the

Hopkins philosophy department,

which was passed unanimously by

the Association. The text of the

resolution was:

"Recognizing that certain

scientific theories and proposi-

tions are by some governments

treated as dogmas to which . uni-

versity professors must adhere,

and that this condition may pro-

voke a similar attitude toward

scientific theories among our-

selves, and among adminisrators

of higher educational institutions

in the United States, and recog-

nizing that such an attitude would

not only be contrary to the spirit

of science, which admits no ab-

solute, unrevisable dogmas, but

would also be a serious threat to

freedom of thought and expres-

sion, the American Association of

University Professors, at its 35th

annual meeting, declares its un-

equivocal adherence to the prin-

ciple that no scientific theory or

proposition should be delegated to

the status of a dogma. or counter-

dogma, which men of the teach-

ing, profession must subscribe to

or reject on pain of dismissal."

Barnsiormets
Final tryouts for the Barn-

stormers' production o f

Front Page will be held to-

day, Friday, in Merganthaler

111 from 4-6 pm.

Honor Group
Convicts Two

A WORLD HOPE

Of the six persons to appear

before the Honor tommission on

the charge of cheating in the ex-

ams, two were found guilty, George

Glenner, Honor Commission Chair-

man announced.

The convictions were made in

Biological Sciences Survey 3-4.

Four students were acquitted: two
from Statistics and two from De-
scriptive Geometry.

Another trial will be held

Wednesday.

The two students convicted will

be given a failure in their Biology

course. Their names will also be

placed on the confidential Black

List to be held against further
violations. Violators for the first
time are failed in their courses;

(Continued on Page 2)

Pleglge Cards
On the more serious side, the

group will solicit contributions
with pledge cards, which will be
circulated by members of the
W S S F.

Tht W S S F, which is a separate
activity acting in co-operation with
the Y office, has been promised
the support of a great many of the
campus organizations, as well as
girls from the Union Memorial
Hospital , Maryland College for
Women, and Goucher. The latter
have already successfully over-
subscribed a similar drive, but
they will continue .in the service
of the Hopkins group.

Chase revealed that a dance will

(Continued on Page 8)

Senior 49-er Dance Friday
Depkin, Prizes Featured
Prospectors

campus

next

A

in search of

Wednesday.

number of large gold card-

board discs with the words "The

'49er" are to be skillfully cached

at various places on the campus

Wednesday morning in inaccegs-

ible locations. Student prospectors

will search for the treasures in

the morning and deposit their

finds with members of the Senior

class in the main hall of Lever-

ing Hall.

Gold For Tickets

All uncovered gold will be re-

deemed by the committee for tic-

kets for the coming senior class

dance, The '49er. The tokens must

be in the hands of the committee

by 12:15 pm Wednesday.

The•simulated gold dollars com-
prise the climax of the publicity
campaign for the Senior '49er.
The dance will be held in the Al-
cazar next Friday from 9 till 1.

No Reservations

Tickets for the affair, priced at
$2 per couple, "are going fine"
according to Jordan S Bloom,

willtrek over the chairman of the senior dance corn-

hidden gold mittee. In an effort to make the
dance more democratic,re will
be no reservations. 'fables will
go to the who arrive first. There
.will be no fraternity reservations.

James W Walsh, a member of
the committee, will serve as mas-
ter of ceremonies for the occasion.
During intermission, door prizes,

(Continued o Pace 2) •

DR BENTLEY GLASS
No Counter Dogma

' CAROL WALLERSTEIN
After A Century A Gold MIA
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Sonnenfeldt, Chase Elected
Co-Chairmen of IBC Group
The Hopkins chapter of the cooperate with the Goucher Col-

United _Wori'd Federalists this lege chapter of the United World
week elected eight members of Federalists in sponsoring a Gou-
the organization to officership for cher assembly April 26.
the duration of the current term. . Mowrer To Speak

Students elected and the offi- The guest speaker at the as-
ces they will hold are: Richard sembly will be Edgar Ansel Mow-
Sonnenfeldt and Eugene Chase, rer, author, lecturer, and foreign
co-chairmen; Philip M Breiten- correspondent. He will speak on
bucher, secretary; Maurice L Wol- "World Government."
per, treasurer; Lane Carpenter The students of the Hopkins
and Johns Cavendish, program chapter are planning to join with
chairmen; and Albert V Kanner the 12 United World Feder-
and Frank Krantz, publicity. alists groups in the city in order

First Election Held to further the current campaign,
This is the first election of offi- the "Drive for Five."

cers that the organization has had This campaign desires that
since its founding in October by every member of the UWF bring
Sonnenfeldt. Those elected will in five new members to the or-
meet once a week in order to ganization. It is being conducted
make plans for forthcoming meet- for the purpose of spreading the
ings. aims and aspirations of the organ-

Sonnenfeldt announced that the izatron. The Hopkins group now
Hopkins chapter is planning to has 32 members.

Circular Sent
To Freshmen
As a result of a spirited meet-

ing last Friday attended by over

two-thirds of the Freshman class,

Gil Snyder, president, in conjunc-

tion with Sam Johnson, class vice-
president, announced that the
members of the class will be noti-

fied in the -future of the class ac-
tivities and projects by means of

a mimeographed semi-monthly
circular.

The notices will be put in the
freshman post office boxes. Sny-
der commented, "From now on

all freshmen will be well informed
about the events to come.",

Among the plans formulated in
the meeting is the all freshman
dance, sometime after the spring
vacation. In connection with the
dance, the officers of the class
have set up a date bureau, in Lev-
ering Hall.

Farewell Party
Given For Hill

C T Hill, head of the Phys-
ics Shop for twenty-four
years, retired last Monday.
Mr Hill was given a farewell
party by the Physics Depart-
ment, attended by nearly
sixty people. Speeches were
made by Dr Joyce A Bear-
den, head of the Department,
and Mr Hill.

Roberts Announced
As New Trustee
Carrying out their dual policy

In electing members to the Uni-
versity Board of Trustees, Carlyle

'49er Dance
Next Friday

(Continued frofiraPage /)
awarded by ticket numbers, will
be distributed.

"Big Success"
Dick Depkin will syncopate for

the hop. Carol Wallerstein, es-
corted by Bloom, is sponsor for
the dance. Miss Wallerstein is a
junior at Goucher College. "The
dance ought to be a big success,"
she commented.
June Heck will be guest of hon-

or. She is wife of Carroll Heck,
a member of the dance committee.
In addition to Bloom, Heck, and
Walsh, James M Bell is a member
of the committee.

Two Convicted By
Honor Commission
(Contuiued front Page /)

second offenses are punishable by
expulsion.
"Attempts will be made to al-

leviate any conditions that might
be conducive to violations, such
as, cramped conditions as exem-
plified by Remsen 1, and too many
objective tests," Gleaner announ-
ced.

Doug Macnab, Student Council
President, stated that the students
are realizing that the Honor Sys-
tem is really working.

Kenworthy
Speaks On
Socialism

By DANNY LIEBERMAN

An atmosphere of informal dis-
cussion was provoked by E W
Kenworthy, recently with the Of-

fice of War Information and the
American Embassy in London,

who spoke at the International
Relations Club meeting Friday

night.

Talking on "British Socialism,"

Mr Kenworthy frankly admitted

that it was not working satisfac-

torily. He explained that many of

the nationalized industries and

programs have not proved eco-

nomically practical.

Socialism Disappointing

This, he commented, is exempli-

fied by the condition of the na-

tional coal mines; the ,problem

being whether to remove coal from

the old mines at a loss, siMply to

waste no coal, or to develop new

ones. He suggested that the im-
practicability is largely due to

the s3Tidicalistic nature of the coal
industry's organization—that old

union bosses have merely been
replaced by new union bosses.

He cited the transportation in-
dustries as alsn operating under
a severe deficit; however, steel,
the primary industry, has been
economically successful.

Yeed For Promotion
Mr Kenworthy observed that

the greatest national problem is
the need for an increase in pro-
duction. The basic rationale of the
Labor Government is the elimi-
nation of unemployment, to there-
by increase production a n d
national efficiency.

In the National Health Security
program, toe", there is the problem
of excess cost; however, he
claimed, it is supplying a much
waiited and needed public service.

Two Factions
Mr Kenworthy also pointed out

two distinct political groups with-
in the Labor Party: 1 a group,
of wpich Sir Stafford Cripps is a
member, fighting current econom-
ic problems; 2 and the labor
union group concentrating upon
problems of the 1920's. such as
unemployment, which have had
a lasting impact.

Seaton Named As Colonel
Of Reserve Training Unit
With the ROTC Battalion's Adam J Barthelow as faculty ad-

spring training program now under

way, some ex-GIs—Fort Meade '42

perhaps—will linger with moist

eyes as they pass Homewood Field
about 1600 on Mondays.

The Hopkins' "Corps" can thenBarton, -president of the organi- be seen stepping off at "120 per"zation, announced the appoint- in a way to make the metatarsalsment of W Frank Roberts to the of old gravel crunchers ache again.Board.
To supplement classroom work in

Mr Roberts is president of the tactics and administration, ROTC
Board of the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital. The position was filled as
a result of the policy of integrat-
ing the Boards of the University
and the Hospital. The other ele-
ment was the appointment of na-
tionally known figures to the
Board. The first step toward this
end was the election of William
Clayton, state department official,
last fall.

You're Heard Of Us!
NOW TRY US!

THE LITTLE KITCHEN
3036 Greenmount Ave.

Bill Memphis, Prop.

students fall out for an hour of
drill each week.

Advanced students, plan and
conduct the period with Capt
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visor.

Cadet Lt Col Clarence H C Sea-
ton commands the battalion, and
Cadet Maj Daniel H Dietrich, Jr
is executive officer. Plans and
training are the responsibility of
Cadet Maj Wilbur K Hammaker
assisted by Cadet Capt Manuel R
Roman.

Cadet Capt Clarence R Pohl, Jr
is Battalion Adjutant, and Cadet
First Lt Chauncey B Harryman is
his assistant. Supply matters are
attended to by Cadet Capt .Alan
D Chesney aided by Cadet First
Lt Donald W Tucker.

Big Operator's! Like To
Cut a Fine Figure?

* * *

See Complete

MANHATTAN LINE

POE'S

dropped from the University for
unsatisfactory scholarship, it was
just revealed by the office of the
registrar.

This number represents 2.3 per
cent of the 1750 undergraduate
students enrolled at the time of
examinations.

"It is the policy of the Univer-
sity to select for admission stu-
dents who are able to do satis-
factory work andb complete the
requirements for graduation,"
said Miss Irene M Davis, regis-
trar.

It's Gratifying
She added, "It is gratifying,

therefore, to note the decrease in
the number of students who failed
to Fleet our expectations."

Miss Davis also noted that 23
students withdrew from the Uni-
versity before the examinations.

rñ comparing the record for
previous years, Miss Davis pointed
out that last year 2.9 per cent
of .the student body failed and
that in 1947, 3.1. per cent failed.

Importance Of Figures
The significance of these figures

is,accented by the fact that in
the school year of 1946-47 only
1591 students attended the Uni-
versity.

Last year, 33 students dropped
out before the exams and in 1947,

Davis Announces Failure
Of 41 Undergraduates
As a result of the mid-year ex- 41 dropped out before exams.

aminations, 41 students were This compares favorably with the
23 who dropped out before exams
this year.

Decline Seen
In the school year of 1946-47.

48 students were dropped and in
the school year 1947-48, a total
of 49 students were dropped. Ow-
ing to the increase in enrollment,
this compares favorably with the
41 who were dropped this year.

Miss Davis has not yet been
able to make a comparison of
failures per department, but her
office is currently occupied with
the task of making a chart to show
this information.
Of those students who were

dropped out, a number were re-
instated, but the registrar does
not yet have the exact number of
those who were reregistered.

Jones To Speak
At Coffee Hour
Dr Clifford R Jones will be fea-

tured at one of the informal Cof-
fee Hour discussions on Tuesday,
March 40 in the Sherwood Room
at 4:15 P.M. Dr Jones will dis-
cuss the "University of Maryland
Policy and State Dollars." Beside
Hopkins, the discussion will be
attended by Goucher, Towson
State Teachers College and Mor-
gan College. Refreshments will
be served following the forum.

• -,•-••••• ••• - • ••••••••••••••:,..........X., • • ••

' Two things every
co11ege man should know!

1 • This is a Pre-Med. Still in
alimentary school. Makes no bones about
skeleton in closet. Actually encouraged

to take cuts. Likes to flex his forceps
in a "Manhattan" sportshirt.

2. This is a "Manhattan" sportshirt.
Covers anatomy with ease.

Lightweight rayon gabardine.
As smart as it is comfortable.

Your choice of many handsome colors.

CAMPUS FAVORITE
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. . .
THE STORE -FOR MEN 

7-9 EAST BALTIMORE ST.
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Smart Men's Wear
121 E. Fayette St., Equit. Bldg.

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

Coor. 1949, The Manhattan Shirt Co.
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Psychologists Probe Color Blindness
By NICHOLAS LONGO

Quietly and .unobtrusively psy-

chological problems and unknown

frontiers are being probed in Mer-

genthaler Hall.

Since the en 'd of the war, the

Department of Psychology has

been re-established and strength-

ened so that the scope of its re-

search program has been expanded.

In what the department terms

"applied psychology" problems of

the biological, physical and social

sciences are under extensive re-

search. One of these fields, color

blindness, is now being investi-

gated under the supervision of

Dr Alphonse Chapanis.

In- Two Parts

The experiments proper are in

two parts: a program of pure re-

search and a program designed

to determine tests for various de-

grees of color blindness.

In the latter program, the ex-

periments are being performed by

utilizing several newly designed

tests consisting of small charts.

These charts differ from previous

tests in that they are all of exactly

the same pattern, making it im-

possible to memorize them.

Students To Cooperate

During the past several weeks;

"color blind" Hopkins students

have been asked to cooperate with

the department by taking these

tests. By doing so, says Dr Chap-

anis, the student is no,t only being

of service to science; but he be-

comes better informed about his

particular kind of color blindness.

According to Dr Chapanis, eight

per cent of all U S males are color

Warren Will
Talk On DPs
George L Warren, -will speak

before the International Relations

Club on "Displaced Persons", in

the Board Room of Levering Hall,

Tuesday. •

All members of the IRC, mem-

bers of the student body, the fa-

culty, and guests are welcome

to attend.

From 1928 to 1930 Mr Warren

was with the International Migra-

tion Service. Later he was an

United States -government expert

with the League of Nations. Tem-

porary Commission on Assistance

to Immigrant Aliens.

In 1943 he was a technical ad-

viser with the United States Deli-

gation to the Anglo-American con-

ference on Refugies. He was also

Foreign Economic Adviser in

1943.

Mr Warren is. now a member of

the Permanent Imigration Com-

mission of the International La-

bor Organization.
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blind to some degree. This would

mean a possible 300 color blind

students in the university, but so

far only 35 have volunteered their

services.

Term Misleading

"The term color blindness is

often misleading," says Dr Chap-

anis. "A person usually _ is not

totally blind to a particular 'color,

he merely sees it differently than

the normal human being."

The -tuman eye is sensitive to

about 30,000 combinations of

colors.

Three main types of color blind-

ness are known today. From the

three — protanopia, deuteranopia

and trianopia — stem approxi-

mately another dozen. Common

among the difficulties of the color

blind person is the inability to

distinguish red from yellow or even

white. Green is often cdefused

with various shades of brown,

though other colors are viewed

nprmally.

An Extreme Case

Illustrating an extreme case,

Dr Chapanis related he doleful

experience of a, young lady who

had trouble applying lipstick on

the right place. He was quickoto

point out the catastrophic conse-

quences for any male thus af-

flicted.

"Our main .purpose in the vari-

ous experiments," Dr Chapanis

Rev Howie Speaks On Bible
The third lecture-discussion of

the "Beyond Science" series will

be presented today at 4:00 pm

In the Sherwood Room of

ing Hall.

The Reverend Carl G

Lever-

Howie

will lead the discussion on "The

Validity of the Bible". Some of

the questions to stimulate the dis-

cussion will be: Is the Bible a rev-

elation or a product of man's

fancy?

concluded, "is to find out as much Is the

as possible about color

Purpose Given

"In doing this we will be better

equipped to cope with the situa-

tion more intelligently." Dr Chap-

attis made clear that there is no

known cure for color blindness,

but that scientists have theories

backed with experimental evi-

dence about the causes of color

blindness.

blindness. lug?

Bible an inspired writ-

How does archaelogical

deuce prove or disprove certain

Biblical statements?

Reverend Howie has been work-

ing as a graduate student with

Dr Albright in the Oriental Sem-

inary here at the Hopkins since

September of 1947: The subject

of their work has been the study

oriental languages as a means of

approach.

After graduating from Union

Theological Seminary in 1944

with the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity, Reverend Howie served

as a Navy Chaplain. He spent .26

months in the pacific on detached

service with the Marine Corps,

eight months of which he spent

in China.

Upon his return from the serv-

ice, Reverend Howie tOok

Master of Theology degree at

UTS, and began work at the Hop-

kins. He is also preaching in the

Dickey Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Dickeyville in the ab-

sence of the regular pastor.

The "Beyond Science" lecture-

discussion series is being pre-

sented by the religion committee

of the Hopkins YMCA under the

of Biblical Archeology using the leadership of Bob Foster.
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Luckies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . . . calms

you down when you're tense!

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level—the Lucky
level—to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCO — mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
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RAIN, GO AWAY

There are times wherNeven the most indifferent of campus

personalities must dig deep into the pit of inexha'ustable excuses

to justify their inertia. Against the arguments for the World

Student Service Fund the most glib of the disinterested will find.

no forensic weapon. The condition of the world is the argument

for the World Student Service Fund.

The advertising posters that read like plugs for the Most

grotesque scenes of a'documentary film are no ingenius promotion

stunt. One has merely to glance at the headlines of an evening

-paper to realize the validity of the WSSF theme, "Invest In

Tomorrow Today."

The Hopkins student considering the value of his individual

contribution to the campus drive to raise two thousand dollars

may well elaborate on this theme. "Invest In Tomorrow Today

Or There May Be No Tomorrow."

NOISE BOYS AND JUDGES

The greatest number of debates in the history of the Hopkins

debating council have been arranged for this semester. As it

launched its extensive schedule, the Hopkins team has compiled

a record of four wins and four defeats. The record, however, does

not testify to the activity of the council.

Under the agressive leadership of Gilbert Lesseneo this year's

counciLhas conducted an active intracouncil program in an effort

to develop as well as encourage debate technique. Infra. squad

debates and criticisms as well as council seminars on various

aspects of argument presentation have been added to the council's

activity.

With a good number of the remaining forty-eight debates
scheduled as home debates, the council will be calling on the mem-

bers of the faculty and student body for increased cooperation. It

is hoped that judges and .audiences will respond to the council's
program with the enthusiasm characteristic of the council members.

GREEN CORRECTIVE

The last week of February went out on a wind and the first
week of March was full of snow and slush. Yet less than three
weeks from now, conies the vernal equinox, the one fixed point of
the seasons. 'But even the equinox does not serve as anything more
than an index of the daylight and darkness. The roots and the
buds, however, like the lacrosse team, will know the change.

The winds of spring are already blowing over the waiting
hilltops of the state. They bring promise of ripeness and color and
a time of completion; spring is the eternal corrective. It changes
the snow and slush to grass and substance and to the Homewood
campus spring brings a sense of pride in the green lawns and

JHU Business Student Evaluates
Vast Program And The Faculty

The,class of 1949 represents the first post-war veterans class
graduated after four years at the University. In an effort to reflect
t14 contrasting attitudes of the engineer, the business student, tile
science major and the humanities students, the News-Letter this
week presents the last of a—series of four articles on the different
Schools of the Universit

By CARL

In evaluating the -role of the
Hopkins Business School in pre-
paring students for the future, I
must rely more on my personal
experience than on the descrip-

tion in the catalogue.

As far as fulfilling the aims set
down by the ruling powers, the

Hopkins does a fair job. There-
fore, the issue is whether these
aims are sufficient to enable a
graduate to meet the demands of

modern business.

Broadening

The Hopkins Business School
de-emphasizes specialization. In
this it does an excellent job. The
first two years at the Hiipkins are

the equivalent or better of any

liberal arts college.

I would not part with the im-

print of these courses for all the
specialization of more technical

business, schools. The broadening

and cultural effect of the first two
years plus twenty-four credits of
electives I consider the most im-

portant fact of my education.

Any appreciation or rationality

I might have received from college

is due to these liberal arts

courses. in my opinion, this will

be very valuable in any field tif

business. Modern business— men

must' be more than technicians;

good citizenship and worliness are

quite necessary.

Everything & Nothing

As far as the last two years, or

the specialized part of the curri-

culum is concerned, the problem

s difficult to evaluate. The empha-

sis is still on the general rather

than the particular. It is impos-

By BILL HEVELL

Brother ,Doug MacNab, president

of the Student Council came up

with the statement

this week. 'If you had a

ence," AlacNab opined to

E HECHT

vague idea of the business world,
but if I had depended on my col-
lege education alone' that is all
I would have.

I feel trained for everything
and nothing! I assume the Hop-
kins name plus a college degree
will be sufficient to get me a job,
but how I will stack up in the fu-
ture on my college background
alone is another story.

I really am not depending on
the actual business courses to ma-
terially aid my business career.
Perhaps this was in the mind of
Dr Bowman when he established
the School of Business. From the
information I have been able to
gather, business executives plan
on educating new college grad-
uates all over again.

Except for accounting, there is
no attempf to have a well rounded
diet of theory and 'practice. The
best professors are that because
of the insight they gave me into

edifying business courses, taught
by more theoretical men could be
summed up with "buy low and
sell high."

Great Fellows

The teacher-student relation-

ship I have found excellent on a

man to man basis. All of the in-

structors I have encountered are
great fellows. From an advisor-
student viewpoint I must hail
back to my service experiences. I
feel as if I should be wearing a
number. This weakness prevails
throughout, and now in my last
term I'm still uncertain as to what
I am best fitted for. More per-
sonal relationships could correct
this situation.

Being a native Baltimorean,
arid having attended an out of
state university, there is not much
I can say for the Hopkins com-
munity life. For my part it exists
only in the personal friends I have
made here, not in the commun-

ity' spirit. The plain fact is that
Hopkins is not a social school,

and I frequently feel as if I am

going to an extended high school

with less spirit. However, in

years to come I know I will he

proud to claim the Hopkins as
business practice. Some of the less my college.

Puss The
Peanuts
for the News-Letter."

MacNab moved into the News-

of the week Letter office to conduct an investi-
gation. One -61 the typwriters be-
longing to the several student

one of activities, a body corporate opera-
our frustrated high school re-

sible to say that I do not have alporters, "you wouldn't be working

Capitalist America
Will Survive -Balder

By JOHN 31. BALDER

Part I
It is a mournful counterpoint

which carries - the tune of our

Atomic Age. There are the elo-

quent, sumptuous, but dainty fan-

tasias of world government; and

the thunder of planetary commu-

nism. Too few are paying much

attention to the. splendid, sweeter

.melodies; everyone is looking

within to appraise his government,

ci wonders if it will be able to.

resist the force of Marxism. The
realistic people have the strength

of nerve to ask: Could it happen

here? Are the times ripe for the

collapse of capitalism?

Communism is an extreme form

of socialism. It expects and advo-

cates a violent revolution, a tem-
porary dictatorship of the prole-

tariat,- and finally a complete con-

trol by the people of production,

distribution, and consumption, to

the end that everyone shall work
according to his ability and receive
from the common national income
according to. his needs.

In a sense, the Bolshevik revo-
lution of 1917 was a fulfillment of
Marxian prophecy, but not in the
time, place or manner forecasted
by its prophet. It did not take place
in a highly developed capitalistic
country, nor because of any great
concentration of capital, nor dur-
ing a typical crisis, nor as a spon-

proletariat from the slough of in-
creasing misery.

Soldiers' Rebellion

It was much more a rebellion of
soldiers desiring peace and peas-
ants hungry for land. It was in-
cited and led by a determined and

energetic band of professional rev-,
olutionists and conspirators who

had long been watching for such

an opportunity and who were
trained in the strategy. tactics and

the revolutionary experience to
take full advantage of it.

The long and complex chain of
economic theories—from value to

surplus value—had little to do
with the final debacle in Russia.
They were the creed and appeal
with which to indoctrinate the

vanguard and stir the feelings of

the poor and the prosperous.
Marxian, or communist, theory

is driven by the twin impulses of

love and hate, envy and pity, fear

and hope. It is of necessity, there-
fore, belligerent and Utopian. Be-
cause the instinct of communism is
infallible when it comes to know-

ing the means to move the masses,
it operates upon man the imagina-
tive, not the rational, animal. It
appeals to the emotions and human
tendencies for grandiose dreams.

It Is A Religion
It is a religion against religion:

the proletarist is its god; the cap-
itslist davil • 'Mary and Flnislo

ting out of two offices and aclava-
tory in the basement of Levering
Hall, disappeared over last week-
end along with a red fire extin-
guisher. The typewriter was
immediately missed, but it was not
until one of the sub-editors -was
called into conference by
Levering janitor . that the
(theft) of the extinguisher
discovered.

The SC,

vealed that
vinced) of

essential to any newspaper office
are the result of a foul plot to do
away with the campus weekly.

Supporting evidence was dis-
covered when a small fire broke
out in the office Wednesday morn-
ing, dest,roying the last ten sheets
of coliy paper and confining the
size of the current edition to
eight pages.

A frustrated reporter rushed
into the lavatory only to find that
the faucets were not in operating
condition.

The Editor, who has often been
accused of being a man too deeply
interested in abstract thought,
demonsirated amazing practica-
bility by 'ordering the flaming can
carried into the cafeteria. When
last heard from, our reporter was
answering questions before the
Honor Commission.

The whole point of this column
is to deny the rumors that the
Board of Control is: (1) Domi-
nantly Communistics, (2) Domi-
nantly Capitalistic, and (3) Domi-
nantly in favor of the Ober Bill.

As a matter of fact, the only
radical on the entire staff is a
lad on the sports staff who sub-
scribes to Fortune heen 11SP hifl

the

loss

was

investigation has re-
the thefts (we're con-
the two items most

pathways.. taneous uprising of an industrial (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page .5)
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Fraternity . . •
By DON HEATHCOTE

The Booster Club has latched on

to another very worthy cause to

"Boost"; it is the World Student

Service Fund which is an organi-

zation in this country that is doing

a million different things to aid

struggling students of war battered

nations to get a chance for an

education. The stuff they furnish

includes: food, vitamins, mimeo-

graphed books, pencils, etc., and

others too numerous to mention.

The object of this little spell is to

encourage the frats to get whole-

heartedly behind this drive with

both monetary contributions and

their assistance in getting the deal

on the roll. You Greeks can do

more than any other group on the

campus—How about it, guys?

The main point of discussion

at the last I F B meeting was the

much spoken of Rushing Agree-

ment of '49. The first part of it

was approved without any drastic

changes; the remainder will be

hashed out this week. Fortunately

two of the new additions to the

Code, which I consider very im-

portant, went through both the

discussions in the frats and those

In the I F B safely. The first of

these was the section on the pro-

hibition of liquor at rush parties,

as far as the rushees are con-

cerned. This will tend towards

cleaner rushing and will be es-

pecially important at the final rush

party. Hence, the naive frosh

won't be making so many unwant-

ed commitments through the use

of excess inkahol. Another helpful

clause is that requiring all newly

pledged men to kick in one buck

to the I F B to help pay for the

rush pamphlets which they are to

receive. This simple statement

will save many a complex financial

problem of our ever-bankrupt

Peanuts
(Continued front Pcgc

mother likes to use the back cover

for a dust pan.

The third issue of the new cam-

pus magazine, The Jaywalker, has

served notice on the student body

that there is room on the campus

for more activities, so long. as

they have a definite and rather

worthy purpose in mind.

No one can deny that humor

on the Hopkins Campus provides

a worthy outlet from the frus-

trations for those of us who are

lost between Phi Beta Kappa and

oblivion.

The Jaywalker has improved

with each issue. It has not reached

the heights to which we 'hope it

will in time climb, nor has it

'avoided some of the traditional

triteness of college humor. The

efforts of its editorial staff have

provided'Nus with enough of orig-

inality, however, to assure the

success of the magazine.

Editor Pax Davis of the Hulla-

baloo will have an important an-

nouncement, for the student body

ir next week'g issue of you-know-

-what. Important announcements

have been rather scarce in year-

book circles this year, yet in this

work the finished product i the

dominating factor in the forma-

tion of student opinion. Last

year's Hullabaloo left a challenge

for the '49 issue, and the staff re-

ports quite a bit of breath-hold-

ink, which will probably last until

the publication is finally in the

hands of its subscribers.

—0—

The Hopkins Review is im-

proving.

I

. . . Row
fraternal organizations. (Ross

Macauley, notice "Fraternal Or-

ganization")

—0—

Beta

The Betas held their formal inia-

tion and banquet February 17 at

the Stafford Hotel at which twen-

two members were initiated. It

has been calculated by the local

slip-stick artists that if all of the

present activities inhale at the

same time the problem of enlarg,

ing the house will be solved.

John Breslin and Ernie Hansen

were selected by the chapter as

the most outstanding all-around

Betas. They will represent Hop-

kins in a write-up of the various

chapters in the Beta Magazine.

*Resourceful Jack Coady (vice

pies. in charge of entertainment)

has planned a masquerade party

for the near future. This iR to

relieve the acute shortage of

Birthdays in the fraternity. Some

of the boys have already had

three Irirthdays this year, and a

new type of celebration is in order.

—0--

D U

The outstanding social news of

the week at old Delta Sloopsilon

was the class A-1 brawl Saturday

evening. Many of the boys wore

various and sundry headgears

known in some circles as "drink-

ing - hats." Whether due to this

or just plain beer, I don't know,

but .between the Laker's game and

the booming songfest downstairs,
everyone had a slightly terrific
time. The latter part of the party
was taken up largely by the rous-
ing sport of "steal your buddy's
date," which always proves most
pleasing to the dates,, as well as
the thief, not quite so gratifying

to the dates escort.

CET Offers
Short Plays

NEWS-LETTER PAGE FIVE

Writer Says Capitalist System
Will Survive Here In America

(Continued front Page 4)

its prophets. It promises great and

general happiness in the coming

classless commonwealth. Its dan-

ger and its strength is its intense

and emotionalism which remains

implacable before any logical re-

futation of its economic fallacies.

The word proletariat Marx never

troubled to define. He uses it

mostly to designate the individual

who has nothing to sell but his

labor and, of course, nothing to

lose but his chains. Such a person*

owns no land, po implements of

production, and no raw materials.

He is the alienated serf at the

mercy of the dominant .capitalistic

class who delight in owning all

the land, all the implements of

production, all the raw materials.

With some idea of the commu-

nist doctrine, we may again ask:

But can it happen here?

Unexpectedly a philosophy class

was the hit of the /rst Sunday

night symposium of the season at
the -Children's Experimental Thea-

tre this week.

Praiseworthy Portrayal of sor-

did scenes from Elmer Rice, Anton
Chekhov, Gerhart Hauptmann,

and Ernst Toiler instigated the

battle of art and ethics between

Reverend Atlee Devereaux, S J

(invited critic) and the audience.

Preceding the show a panel dis-

cussion on those authors and their

philosophies was conducted by

Robert Hofmeister as chairman,

with Jim Donnelly, Beth Royer,

and Bill Mullikin. Scenes that fol-
lowed were chosen to illnstrate

points made by the speakers.

Dix Credited

Especially commendable in the
ensuing acting were Richard Dix

as Old Hilse in a scene from
Haupt m an n 's The Weavers and

Bill Mullikin as the Nameless One
in an extract from Toiler's Man

and the Masses. A real tribute to

the players' ability is that, as Mrs
Marion Robinson (the other in-

vited critic) pointed out, the shows
were done without benefit of
prop, curtains, make-up, special

lighting, or what have you.

Mrs Robinson precipitated the

after the show discussion by dis-
agreeing widelyNvith Father Dev-

ereaux, self - styled conservative,
on what makes artistic drama and
on what place social theories have
in drama. Members of the audience
took it up from there, with the

(Continued on Page 8)

Poverty And Capitalism

The worst and most widespread

poverty of the world will be found

not in the most highly developed

•

capitalistic countries, but in the

poor and backward lands—China,

India, and much of Russia itself.

Communism is the maggot which

is ever present to work side by side

with misery. In the poor nations

are the millions of agriculturalists

and artisans living at the very

margin of existence.

By contrast, the American wage

earner reposes in the lap of lux-

ury; and precisely because he is

prosperous, he will not adhere to

any movement enjoining a Marx-

ian proletarian revolutiOn. Be-

cause, more than his chairs, he

has his home, his garden, his

small savings, and his share in

state social services to lose, he will

be salt on the seeds of discontent.

ST. PATRICKS DAY
CARDS

The Cottage Gift Shop
3412 Greenmount Avenue

4/7

The collapse of capitalism in

America; then, is improbable be-

cause its wage earning majority

is prosperous, and it is this class

which is the nation's backbone.

Even among the poorest of the

proletariat there are many who

have some little property and nour-

ish the hope of having more.

Lenin Realized

Until these people are convinced

that capitalism is breaking down

and that a revolutionary situa-

tion is imminent, these prospec-

tive recruits, for communism can-

not be evangelized. Lenin himself

realized and expressed that revo-

lution is impossible without a na-
tional crisis effecting both the ex-

ploited and the exploiter.

.• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LOCAL
COLD BEER
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CANS BOTTLES

THE CUCKOO SHOP

They're,
popping up
all over

People have been wanting more and more
telephone service and we've been working hard
to provide it.We've added nearly 9,000,000 new
telephones in the past three years. Still more
are needed and are on the way.

But that's not all thaT we've been doing
to increase the usefulness and value of the
telephone.

Telephone service has been extended to auto-
mobiles, trucks, boats, trains and airplanes...
real progress has been made in expanding and
improving rural telephone facilities wire
and radio relay networks have been developed
and enlarged. . research has started on new
electronic devices which promise to bring even
wider horizons of electrical communications
within view.

All this means better telephone service for
you. . . more people you can reach easily and
quickly.. more time in your day . a larger
world in your grasp.

t.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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JIM LACY

High-scoring Loyola forward
posts 360 out of a possible 400
points to top all-league voting.

Natators
To Face
'Hounds

Having suffered successive de-

feats to Franklin and Marshall

and most. recently American Uni-

versity, the Jay swimmers will

face Loyola tomorrow afternoon

In a final tune-up before the M-D

championships on March 5.

Tomorrow's competition be-

tween the two M-D rivals will be

the second time this year they
have matched talents in a dual
meet competition. Earlier lir the
season the Greyhounds trounced

the Bladk and Blue representatives
by a 25-50 score and since that
time had won seven successive
lual meets before bowing to a
)owerhouse Lasalle team last
meek.

AU Wins

Previous to the Loyola-Lasalle
fleet, the Jays and AU matched
alents. The result was a 36-39
ray loss.
Even in defeat the performance

)f Bill Marriott in the 220 and
140 free-style events in —addition
to anchoring the winning 400

(Continued on Page 7)

News-Letter Conducts
First M-D Cage Poll

The wrestling squad will be

Idle this week-end but is due to

vie for the Mason-Dixon Cham-

pionships at Homewood next

week, March 11 and 12.

The Jays will be out to de-

fend their title against Gallau-

det, C U Towson, and the only

serious threat, the Loyola

Greyhounds who they whipped

17-11 in regular league action.

—Slinpapers Photo

NICK SCALLION
Washington College 1st-year ace and all-league forward, who

broke the M-D Conference scoring mark in his first season.

Cinder Squad Lacks
Depth-Wackenhut
The spring track session will

open this Monday under the tute-

lage of George Wackenhut.

The squad is due to undergo

an intensive training session be-
fore the first meet, against Loy-
ola and Gallaudet, on April 8. As
yet however, the squad has not
been determined.

Little Depth

Wackenhut finds himself faced
with little depth in field and dis-
tance events. The backbone of the
squad will be a mere handful of
returning lettermen for there will
be no Freshmen to bolster the

Jay Cagers Drop Finale,
Dick Jolson Tallies 13
Hopkins closed out its 1948-'49

basketball season Tuesday night

with a 74-57 loss to Dickinson

College on the winners' Carlisle,

Pa., court. The defeat left the

Jays with a 4 won, 13 lost final
record.

Dickinson, a Middle Atlantic
States Conference team, took an
early lead on the accurate shoot-
ing of Vern Schatmeister and Wes
Overholt and never was behind.
Halftime score read 41-33, Dic-
kinson.

top the winners, while Schafmeis-
ter scored 13 and Al Flike. 10.
Dick Jolson, playing the last game
of his 4-year career, was Hopkins'
high scorer with 13 points.

PER
GAME

PLAYER POINTS AVE.
1 Mitchell   193 12.1
2 Jolson .   155 9.1
3 Crockett   106 6.2
4 Adams   92 5.4
5 Forbush   83 4.9
6 Margolis   68 5.2
7 Mitros   64 3.8

team as there have been in the
past.

Fred Weigart is due to be the ,
big man on the squad this year.
Weigart is expected to be top man
In broad and high jumps and will
probably handle the belk of the
pole vaulting.

Weights

In the weights, returning let-
termen. Lassahn and Andrae will
carry the burden of work. Both
were star performers on last
year's aggregate.
The main Jay strength should

appear in the 440 yard dash, with

lettermen Schwartz, Messer, and

Glenner returning. These three

and Earl Grimm. half-mile stand-

out, will combine for the 1 mile

relay.

Golfers Hear
1st Lecture
A large audience heard Irvin

Schloss, Mt Pleasant Golf Profes-
sional, give the first in a series
of Golf Clinics for Hopkins stu-
dents at the R 0 T C Building,
this week. The talk included slides
and sound recording. Schloss

treated such subjects as; history
of golf, a description of equipment
golf etiquette, and golf rules. The

By BILL TROMBLEY

First Team
Lacy (Loyola)
Zedalis (Loyola)
Anderson (Loyola)
Clark (Mt St Marys)
Scallion (Wash Col)

Second Team
Balas (Hamp-Syd

Lamon (AU
Mitchell (Hopkins

Sklarz (CU
O'Donnell (Loyola

This poll, conducted by ,the News-Letter sports staff, has
picked the first representative all-Mason-Dixon basketball
,team in league history. In previous years an all-star club was
chosen following the annual league tournament in March, but
this team included only players participating in the tourney.
The News-Letter poll was conducted among 40 coaches and
sports writers familiar with M-D basketbal and was open to
players from each of the 15 Conference schools..

Loyola College's high-soring Greyhounds dominated th
News-Letter Mason-Dixon Conference all-star team, placing thre
men on the first five and a fourth on the second quintet.

Jim Lacy, practically a unanimous choice, Bob Anderson, and
Mike Zedalis represent Loyola on the starting all-league alignment
and Andy O'Donnell nailed down •a second team guard slot

The other two first team positions
went to Pete Clark, bespectacled
left-hand shot from Mt St Marys,
and Nick Scallion, Washington
College's sensational Freshman
and top league scorer.

Mitchell on 'Md Team
George Mitchell edged out Ron-

ald Garshag of American Univer-
sity for the 2nd team tenter post,
Hopkins' only representative on
the first two teams.
Of a possible 400 points (al

lotted -10 for a first team vote and
5 for a second team ballot)
Lacy totaled 360, only four SE

'9' Practices
In 2nd Week

Monday's snowstorm to the

contrary, varsity baseball practice

has rolled into its second week.

Czekaj, the fledgling mentor
of this year's Hopkins nine, had
his boys doing calisthentics and
tossing the ball around a week in
advance Kf the March 1st green-
light given to professional clubs
by Commissioner Happy Chandler,
but Ed doesn't expect any official
rebuke in view of the poor weather
handicap.

Czekaj is not as yet available
fbr full time duty with the base-

(Continued on Page 7)

lectors leaving him off their first
team.

Lacy has been Loyola's spark-
plug during 4 years of varsit
competition. His rise to second

(Continued on Page 7)
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Van Heusen Comfort Contour

collar styling

low-setting, smarter, neater

how it feels! how it looks!

So comfortable you hardly know it's there—yet it's the
smartest shirt you've ever worn. More and more college men
are learning that there's nothing quite like this collar styling—.
now on all Van Heusen shirts. It's the collar design that:
• gives you a smart, handsome appearance
• keeps the collar smooth and neat all day
• gives you that "nothing there" comfort.

Demand it next time you buy a shirt!
Van Heusen shirts $2.95 to $4.95.

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size

Vail bellselig
the world's smartest shirts

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

•

•

Overholt tossed in 34 points to 8 Mullinix 52 4.0 (Continued on Page 7) WvviAmmunitmmAmAnAmAnnitmivvvvvutiimiwvitiwAvvvtunne
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Three Squads
Begin Drill
Next Week

Dr Kelso Morrill will again

handle the reins of the freshman

lacrosse team. Coach Morrill be-

gins his third year with two very

successful seasons, behind him.

His 1948 frosh team was undefeat-

ed in seven starts while his 1947

squad dropped only two games.

Among many outstanding prep

stars who hafe already seen action

against previous frosh squads are

All-Maryland Mike Dix from

Friends School and Don Tate of

Forest Park.

Practice begins March 8 and

Coach Morrill assures each candi-

date a full chance of showing his

worth.

Track
The first track call was made

this week by .Coach Wackenhut

and plans are to begin practice on

Monday. Dr W Boyer will be fresh-

man mentor. The freshman cinder

candidates also include several

prep school champions.

• Iv Three meets are scheduled but

additional meets are being tenta-

tively planned. Equipment will be

issued Monday at the opening

practice.

fr

• OA •

BOB ANDERSON

Loyola Freshman transfer stu-
dent whose work in the pivot, has
helped 'the Hounds to top-flight
Eastern basketball rating. Ander-
son won the 1st team all-league
center position in a walkaway.

PracticesIn 2nd Week

ball squad, as his

has the all-important

Dixon championships coming

in another week. However,

(Continued from Page 6)

swimming team nie Blake have been running the

Mason- boys through their paces.

About 30 candidates have been

on hand for the conditioning drills
thus far, and a few more will be
added when the winter sports

teams cease fri•e.

up

on

days when Ed is splashing, Co-

captains Justin Vitrano and Ber-

Fish Ready
For Mattis
Tomorrow

(Continued front Page 6)

yard medley relay, won for the

Jay speedster, the meet's indivi-

dual laurels. Bill Crane continued

to show improvement in his free-

style performances and promises

to be a leading man in the Jay

M-D title hopes. In addition to

being a strong competitor in the

50 yard dash, Crane is a member

of the free-stye reay team.

Runners-Up

Bill Kennedy and Frank Par-

dew captured second and third

'place in the diving competition,

while Gene McCord and Howie

Brooks followed suit in the 440

yard free-style. Harry Trumbo and

Harry Kosky took runner-up hon-

ors in the 50 and 100 yard free-

style events respectively. Harry

Pistle and Gunther Hockhauser

were the remaining Jay point-

getters in khe breaststroke and

backstroke competitions.

Golfers Hear
1st Lecture

(Continued from Page 6)

meeting was then thrown open to
questions.

It was announced that the 2nd

golf clinic will take place on Tues,

March 8, from 2 to 6 pm, in the

R 0 T C Building Auditorium.

This clinic will have as its sub-

ject: "The Full Swing," in which

Mr Schloss will discuss the proper
grip, stance, and swing.

The Tournament Committee has

announced that entries are now

being received for the annual

Hopkins tournament, which will
be over the 36-hole route. It is

slated for the week of March 12-20.

M-D Poll Held
(Continued from Page 6)

place in all-time collegiate
ing has paralled Loyola's
from a local to an Eastern

scor-

rise

cage

power. A deadly set shot, an ag-

gresive rebound man, and at all

times a good sport, Jim will not

be forgotten by Maryland basket-

ball fans.
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For real comfort "below decks"— buy a box of Arrow
seamless-seat shorts of long-wearing oxford or broadcloth.

"Sanforized" labeled—Gripper fasteners.
See your Arrow dealer for Arrow underwear.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

PVINVIWAIWOMANWN%WirWaViNVOMMAWNYVA
•

I'M A CAMEL SMOKER
FROM WAY BACK, FRAN.

I KNOW HOW MILD
AND FULL- FLAVORED

CAMELS ARE!

YOU KNOW. BOB.

THE 30-DAY CAMEL TEST
I MADE PROVED TO ME
HOW REALLY MILD
CAMELS ARE!

Here's singing star,
Fran Warren,talking it over

with Bob Wells, lyricist
of "What's My Name?"

.Auirneej-.Pjkgc%vemikajeteel Test Camel mildness for your-
self in your own "T-Zone."

T for taste, T for throat. If, at any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you've eve' smoked, return the package with the
unused Camels and you will receive its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

—

can a song be ?Hear 
Fran 

Warren 
singing—

"What's My 
Name?", 

anew 
RCA 

Victor 
disc

... 
and 

you'll 
know!

Titian
-haired Fran 

Warren, with tears in her voice, singss new disc
y

a 
tuneful lament 

about love. The title of 
Fran',

"
What's My 

Name?", kads to 
another 

qn, 
"What's

Your 
Cigarette?" Fran answer uestios, 

"Camel!" A
"Eversince 

tnade the 30-day 
trxildness 

ts Fran sings 
est , 

Camels -

are Ln 
cigarette."

In a 
recent, 

coast-to
-coast test of 

hundreds of men and

women who 
smoked ow), 

Camels for 30 
days—a-

age of one to two packs a 
day—noted 

throat 
n aver..

NOT 
inaking.sweekly 

examinations, 
reporte 

specialists,

NGLE 
CASE OF1RRIT4TIOJV 

DUE TO 
SMOKING
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World Student Drive
Set S2000 Goal

(Continued from Page 1)

be held for all of the participating

groups.

The optional-fee dance, some-

thing really new in the 'Hopkins

annals, will be held on March 18

In the Great Hall of Levering.

Other highlights of the campaign

will include a motion picture,

"This Is Their Story," to be

shown in the Sherwood Room of

Levering Hall daily at 12 noon

during all of next week. The pic-

ture may also be shown in the

dormitory /during the lat after-

110011.

Chase listed five members of the

student body as chairmen of the

various committees workiv in

the drive. They are: Coy Glass

and Bob Klein, co-chairmen of the
program and solicitation commit-

tee; John Barlow, research; Henry

Finck, publicity; and Arne'Molan-

der, treasurer.

The drive will be concluded on

Friday, March 25, at which time

the local members hope to have

at least $2,000 to contribute to-

ward the national goal of two

million dollars.

"Everybody likes Chesterfield
because it's MILDER.
It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

NEWS-LETTER Homewood, Baltimore, March 4, 1949

Jesuit Priest Steals Show
In Children's Program

(Continued from Page 3)

Jesuit battling it out alone with at can stand pink painted interior
least half the audience. The argu-

ment was intense but pleasant.

The priest was a man too rarely

found, one absolutely sure of him-

self in his ideas, an optimist and

a singing debater.

Vagabond's Progeny

Thriving offspring of the Vaga-

bond Players, the CET last Sun-

day night proudly opened to

visitors the doors to its new home

on Ploy street, half a block south

of Monument -.Street and half a

block east of Park Avenue. If yciu

"A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"
A 20TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

walls, you'll find the place pleas-
ingly and economically fitted out.

Probably a hundred people,pan
be seated in the little building;
and the next symposium, on the
interest of the last, should find
the place even more cr4vded than
it was Sunday.

—HAD

Inc
The tiny audience at this, and

other meetings, was observed by

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
BEN, HOGAN says..."Mine's Chesterfield.

I took to them right from the tee-off...

IRQ members to be indeed a piti-
ful reflection on the Hopkins stu-
dent. The members expressed their
desire tor greater under class in-
terest, which is necessary to per-
petuate the organiiation.

Last Saturday Roger Dalsheimer
and Hal Sonnenfeldt of the Hop-
kins IRC joined delegates from a
dozen colleges in the Washington-
Maryland area in panel discussions
on 'Tensions affecting Internation-
al Relations'N The Mount St Agnes
IRC played host to the delegates.

Please do not phone for beer
or liquor deliveries if you are
under 2. Your room-mate is
probably of age.

BE. 2244 Doc.

PEABODY PHARMACY
Calvert fit 30t1, Street

Copy-4 1949. Locc.rrr a Mrsits Toencco Co.


